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REFL.ECTIO~S ON NORTHERN IRBLA..~D -- FR. JOH!~ T4 PAWLIKOWSKI 

Attached is a copy of what I think will tuTn out to be a magazine 
piece by John Pawlikowski who recently returned from Northern Ire
land after completing a study mission under the auspices of the 
National Catholic ConfeT.ence on Interracial Justice. 

t1hile there is not ouch in tho document dealing with Jews or Judais~, 
there is a reference to the positive way in which Israel handles its 
terriorists and also there is a notation the group did have some 
contact with the Jewish community in Ireland. 

I do not have to tell you that the whole matter of Northern Ireland 
is of great concern to our friends in NCCIJ. I do not know that we 
can or want to become involved, but it occurred to ~e that the whole 
issue of NoTthern Ireland and its terrible human relations problems 
might be something that we should at least th.ink about. 

If we could find so~e positive angti, we night really be abl~ to do 
some good. After all, there is a Jewish population in Northern Ire:
land and according to Sr. Traxler they have good credentials in both 
camps even though most of them are somewhat identified with the 
Unionists cause. 

In thinking the subject through~ It occurs to oc that if we could 
find something pasitive to add we would not only be raaking a real 
contribution to woTl·d peace, :but !?light institutionally add credit to 
the name of AJC with both Protestants and Catholics.. We have yet to . 
progran in any serious way (other than in the area of Soviet Jewry--
a Jewish issue) with the NCCIJ. Perhaps ·some.thing like a tri-faith 
confet'ence on the human r.el~tions problems of Northern Ireland wherein 
we .could interject our human relations expertise might be in order. 

In any caset it might be a good move to write to John Pawlikowshi, 
cmrunenting favorably on his r -eport so that fie could know we care about 
0 hisn problems and not only "our own.n 

I would be interested in your thoughts on the ~atter. · 
y . . . 
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